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Achmed O to B 4fnvadunit: MI-6 aware of
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Prom Theta Chi and?,,Ta fellbw Greek,
this litho u lne 1 arn hors and she is mine.
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Maryboo: Vivre du sucre dearable et du
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Confidential to 5ev: Don S. is really -lvis.
Derek T (U2): Hope you find what youre
laaklng for. Grumpy.
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Wybatieyour wý.ay trough uroe.
Travel Gniki

Fighting your way through
crowded European stationis fromf
Waterloo to the. Gare du Nord,
fruitiess reconnaissance for a vacant
hotel room or route marching with
a. backpack cari makçwugvacation
seemn lke an uphili battie. But flot
with Contiki.

18-35 year olds have been ex-
periencing Europe with us for
the last 28 years because we sort
out the time-wasting and costly
hassies while getting you riShtto
the heart of Europe's finest cities.
You then have more time to soak
Up the atmosphere, meet the

locals and discover the real soul
0f Europe, byyourself orwÎth fellow
Contiki travellers from around the
world.1On our tours you can lîve-lîke
a tpropean in a ý3th Contury Frenchi
-Chàteau 'a Pâacý'efllaMY and crise
the Greek Islands on ourt--three
mhasted Schooner.

if you're thinking of going to
Europe this sumrmer, get Contiki'S
new brochure and video from
your local TWavelCuts office. lt's haif
the battie.
Contiki gets you to the heart of Europe
with tîme to discover its souL
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The Gateway.. wishes the best to
the Golden Bears hockey team,
on behaif of the entire U% of AC7

studen body

i orsDan Peacocke Gary Witiw Morris Byer R J Dundas Wes Craig'Marty Yewchuk Todd Gordon Dan Wiebe Brett Cox Doug McCarthy Adam Momrson.

.*GoBERS GO!
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